
 

 

 

Leave a lasting impression on your loved ones this 
festive season  

With handpicked gourmet gifts from Godrej Nature’s Basket 

 

October 15, 2013: With the onset of the festive season, Godrej Nature’s BasketIndia’s 
pioneering gourmet chain and a world food destination has added an extensive range of exotic 

and enticing gourmet gift hampers to their offering. 

This festive season, Godrej Nature’s Basketis offering a wide 
array of gift options that will add a touch of exoticness and 
uniqueness for any occasion from festivals, weddings, 
birthdays, anniversaries or just that little spontaneous 
surprise you have planned! These gifts ranging from exotic 
chocolate boxes to festive dry fruit packs and elegantly 
packaged and well crafted hampers have been designed 

keeping in mind the metamorphosis of celebrating traditional festivals, hence making them 
unique. There are over 40 themed hampersexclusively styled by experts and paired with 
accessories & products that add a personal tuch to each festive gift. Over and above all 
hampers can be further customized to cater to the theme. 

Godrej Nature’s Basket gives you a reason to celebrate every 
occasion with a little personal touch for your loved ones. 
Surprise them with a Tea Fiesta Hamper or a Grand Coffee Treat 
Hamper to light up their day. You can also select from a Festive 
Carnival Hamper or Festive Celebration Hamper to add that 
element of surprise on that perfect occasion. Gift a Dry Fruit 
Hamper or Sweet Treat Hamper to set the mood for Diwali. One 
can even go for healthier options like Organic Hamper, Healthy 
Festive Hamper or Joyous Organic Indulgent Hamper. 

An attention-grabbing gift hamper can also be custom-made incorporating one’s choice of 
products in it. 
 
You can also log onto www.naturesbasket.co.in to spread the joy and celebrate the festivity 
witha perfect hamper. While the Nature’s Basket e-store brings to you exclusive gifts for every 
occasion, you can also experiment and pick from a host of other gift hampers. Godrej Nature’s 

http://www.naturesbasket.co.in/


 

Basket e-store promises to make every occasion memorable for your friends and family by 
personally delivering your handpicked gift! 

Set the mood with an exotic gift hamper with irresistible goodies this festive season! 

 

For further information, please contact 

Mumbai/ Pune - 9167362542  

Bangalore - 9741407209/ 9739757413  

Delhi - 9818871919 /9911105633  

Hyderabad - 7799922287 

 

 


